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THE VALUE OF A RESTRUCTURE

• Will *address inefficiencies* during changing times

• Better processes = *Continuity for Clubs and Association staff*

• Better record keeping = *Accurate count* of Clubs and their status

• Defined expectations and support will *increase accountability* for both Clubs and The Association of Former Students.

CLASSIFICATIONS

Selected by Club leadership.
EXPECTATIONS FOR CLUBS & GROUPS
Dependent on which classification chosen.

- Nine (9) total
  #1: Charter or Agreement
  #2: Leadership Structure
  #3: Leadership Council Membership
  #4: Fundraising for Texas A&M
  #5: Club Events and Programs
  #6: @AggieNetwork Email Account
  #7: Aggie Muster Attendance Roster
  #8: Required Forms
  #9: Membership and/or Donor Information

- Status of Club and/or Group dependent on fulfillment of expectations

SUPPORT ITEMS PROVIDED BY THE ASSOCIATION TO CLUBS & GROUPS
Support items dependent on which classification chosen.

- Ten (10) total
  #1: Email Distribution
  #2: Communications Support
  #3: Website Hosting, Custom Membership and Custom Donation Plug-In
  #4: Facebook Page Support
  #5: Trademark Sublicense
  #6: Mailer
  #7: Association Staff Support
  #8: Muster Support
  #9: Design Support
  #10: Insurance Coverage
ACCOUNTABILITY FOR CLUBS & GROUPS

Expectations

+ Support

= CLUB STATUS
CLUB STATUS VISUAL GUIDE

CLUB MUST RESTART CHARTER OR AGREEMENT PROCESS.

Pending (2019 ONLY)
Support Items #1, #5, #6 & #8 Withheld

Active
Start of Club Year

Active but Under Review
Month Six
Support Item #1 Withheld

Probation
Year One
Support Items #1, #5, #6 & #8 Withheld

Inactive
Year Two
ALL Support Items Withheld

Charter/Agreement Withdrawn
Year Three

BACK TO "ACTIVE" STATUS IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING FULFILLMENT OF EXPECTATIONS.

THE ASSOCIATION OF FORMER STUDENTS